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Vaccination and OHS
The issue of vaccination is grabbing the concerned attention of the profession. Can you
make it mandatory? How do you balance industrial rights and health and safety
responsibilities? Our feature article in today’s eNews is about this issue.
You can read the current AIHS guidance on vaccination here. Or you can attend our
special Vaccination and OHS webinar panel session next Wednesday, which we have
increased our participation license for, due to popular demand.
Have a great week.
David Clarke
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Fair Work Australia: most employers not
able to mandate COVID vaccines

Call for industry consultation on delivery
driver safety guidelines

The overwhelming majority of employers

The NSW Government recently called for

should assume that they won’t be able to

industry consultation on draft guidelines

require their employees to be vaccinated

designed to provide better protection for

against coronavirus, according to Fair Work
Australia.

workers in the food delivery industry.
Read full story

Read full story

How OHS professionals added the most
(and least) value through COVID-19

NSW: Safety blitz for North Coast
construction sites

The coronavirus pandemic has highlighted

SafeWork NSW inspectors recently

vastly different ways in which organisations
engaged with their OHS teams and

targeted unsafe working systems across all
building trades in a safety blitz of

resources through 2020, according to new
research.

construction sites across the NSW North
Coast from Ballina to Tweed Heads.

Read full story

Read full story
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New workplace exposure standards
open for public feedback

Safety alert issued over soft sling
failures due to incorrect use

Safe Work Australia is calling for public
comment on the remaining 168 workplace

WorkSafe Victoria recently issued a safety
alert highlighting the dangers of the

exposure standards for airborne
contaminants.

incorrect use of soft slings when lifting
loads.

Read full story

Read full story

Regulator issues warning about tractor
safety and rollover protection

Safety alert issued after worker killed in
industrial shredding machine incident

Since the introduction of mandatory

Workplace Health and Safety Queensland

rollover protective structures on tractors in
Australia in 1982, there has been a 72 per
cent reduction in fatalities from tractor
rollovers, according to Workplace Health
and Safety Queensland.

recently issued a safety alert following an
incident in which a worker was killed while
operating an industrial shredding machine
used to process bulk waste building
materials.

Read full story
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

After much work over a 12-month period, the AIHS is excited to be launching a number of
new initiatives as part of our ongoing commitment to support an ethical profession. Firstly
we have introduced a new Code of Ethics, the Code requires all AIHS Members to sign
up to the Code on becoming a member, or when renewing membership. We have
also developed a new chapter in the OHS Body of Knowledge titled ‘Ethics and
Professional Practice’. Additionally, we have introduced two training modules including
the internationally recognised ‘Giving Voice to Values’ by Mary C. Gentile and ‘The
Essence of Ethics’ by Sue Bottrell, Chair of AIHS Ethics Sub-Committee which is
complimentary for Members. The final component of our Ethics package has now
launched with registration now open for The Essence of Ethics. Click below to register.
Read More

UPCOMING EVENTS
Ongoing
2 March
3 March
3 March
4 March

Giving Voice To Values by Mary Gentile
Online Workshop: Understanding your org – A Thinking Sprint
Webinar: A quantitative approach to measuring Safety Mindsets
Webinar: COVID Vaccination and the workplace
WA: Peer Discussion- "Risk Competency To Improve Safety"

INCIDENTS AND PROSECUTIONS
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SA: fresh produce business fined
$210,000 after worker injured by agitator
shaft
A fresh produce business was recently
convicted and fined following an incident in
which a worker was dragged into a water
pit with a moving agitator resulting in
serious and ongoing impairment.

VIC: compensation fraud repays almost
$100,000
A mechanic in Victoria has repaid $96,196
after being caught working while receiving
weekly payments from Victoria’s workers
compensation scheme.
Read full story

Read full story

NT: $160,000 penalty for Tennant Creek
business and director over apprentice
fatality

QLD: roofing product manufacturer fined
$135,000 after death of innocent
bystander

A Tennant Creek electrical services
company in the Northern Territory and its
company director have been handed a
combined penalty of more than $160,000
after pleading guilty to charges relating to

A roof product manufacturing company in
Queensland was recently fined $135,000
by the Maroochydore Magistrates Court for
its part in an incident which saw a man
killed almost two years ago.

the death of a fourth-year apprentice
electrician.
https://www.aihs.org.au/civicrm/mailing/view?reset=1&id=3173
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Read full story

Read full story
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